
Nottoway’s
Return to In-Person: 

PreK - 4th Grades



At-Home Health Checks Required

Each morning before the student leaves home, 
parents are required to answer the health 
questions. 

If any response is “yes,” the student must be kept 
at home.



Health Check Questions
+ Temperature of 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or higher

+ Cough or sore throat (different from usual/new)

+ Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing (different/new)

+ Loss of taste or smell

+ Diarrhea, vomiting, or abdominal pain

+ Severe headache (new) with a fever

+ In close contact (less than 6ft for 15+ minutes w/o face covering) with someone who 
has or is suspected of having COVID-19



Symptoms at School

If a student develops symptoms while at school or 
arrives to school with symptoms, that student will 
be isolated from others and a parent/guardian will 
be contacted and required to pick up the student 

immediately.



Face Covering Required

Face covering is required:
+ On the bus for the entire bus ride

+ Inside the school building

+ Whenever around other people



PreK Schedule
PreK students will attend school in-person four days 
each week:
+ Monday
+ Tuesday
+ Thursday
+ Friday

Everybody learns and completes assignments at 
home on Wednesday



K-4 Schedule

K-4 Students will attend 2 days in-person and 
learn at home 3 days:
+ Monday & Tuesday in-person = North of 460

+ Thursday & Friday in-person = South of 460

Everybody learns and completes assignments at 
home on Wednesday



Remote Learning Remains an Option
Parents continue to have the option to keep their 
students at home for remote learning while 
COVID-19 remains a pandemic.

Instructional videos and assignments will continue to be 
posted. Appointments may be made with teachers for 

support after school (2:45-4:00) or on Wednesday.
Specific details about instruction will be communicated by 

the teacher.



Student Hours

+ School starts at 8:20
+ School ends at 2:45

Buses will transport students to and from school.

Parents who can are encouraged to bring students 
to school in order to reduce numbers on the bus.



Teacher Hours

Teachers will be at school from 8AM - 4PM each 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday.

On Wednesdays, teachers will be at school from 
8AM - 1PM.



MEALS
Breakfast and lunch will be served at school for 
students attending in-person.

Meals will continue to be delivered for those 
remaining with remote learning and on days that 
students are learning at-home.

A delivery schedule will be shared next week.



Riding the Bus

+ 1 student per seat
+ Students from same house may sit together 

on a seat

+ Alternating sitting next to window or on the 
aisle

+ Wear face covering the entire time on the bus



Keeping Classrooms Safe
+ Desks spaced at least 3 ft apart and/or skipped 

seats between students at tables

+ Teachers spray disinfectant on desks and other 
surfaces when students leave

+ Materials/supplies will not be shared by students

+ Students and teachers wear face coverings when 
inside the building and/or when around others



Keeping Schools Clean
+ Regular cleaning and disinfecting of bathrooms 

throughout the day

+ High-touch surfaces wiped and/or disinfected 
throughout the day

+ Floors mopped daily at end of day

+ Water fountains not available for use

+ Wednesdays are deep cleaning/sanitation days



Reinforced Hygiene
+ Students will be reminded to wash their hands for 

at least 20 seconds multiple times during the day

+ Hand sanitizer in each classroom and in hallways

+ Students not feeling well are to be kept at home

+ Face covering is to be worn inside and whenever 
around others



Medication at School

Parents of students needing to take medicine while 
at school will need to contact the school’s nurse.

Please note that nebulizer - and other aerosol - 
treatments will not be provided at school.



Special Considerations

Parents desiring a different in-person schedule 
and/or who have concerns about any of the 
requirements for in-person learning should 
contact the school’s principal.


